
 
 

 
 

Dear Sisters, 
 
Today, July 5, 2013, at 12:15PM, in the house of Albano DM (Rome), our sister, 

 

Sr. M. Adelaide M. Grazia Messina, 
born on September 7, 1926, in Catania, 

 

was called to the House of the Father. 
 She was certainly welcomed by her sister, Sr. M. Concetta, who passed into eternity on 
November 17, 2008.  There was a special bond of affection with her sister, also a Sister Disciple.  It was 
a relationship of mutual assistance since they lost both parents at a tender age.  She made her formative 
journey, in fact, together with her sister, who had entered the Congregation only a short time before her.  
She entered the community on March 9, 1943, in Alba (CN), and began her novitiate on March 24, 
1946, the year of great trial for our Institute.  She made her first profession immediately after the 
juridical recognition of the Institute, on May 24, 1947, and her perpetual profession on May 24, 1952, 
always at the Mother House in Alba. 
 Following her religious profession, she remained in Alba and dedicated herself to the delicate art 
of embroidery of the liturgical vestments until 1951, when she was called to offer her collaboration at 
the house of St. Paul, first in Rome until 1956, and then at Alba until 1959.  After a brief period as 
assistant to the Immacolatine (very young aspirants) in Cinisello Balsamo, she was transferred to 
Florence in 1959 for the diffusion of the magazine, LA VITA IN CRISTO E NELLA CHIESA, a 
mission she would fulfill in various times and places: in Catania (1967-1969), in Florence (1969), in 
Rimini (1969-1978).  From 1961 to 1963 she studied sacred art in Cinisello Balsamo, and from 1963 to 
1967 she studied sacred music in Bologna.  She maximized this time of preparation and became 
qualified for a service she would fulfill, with simplicity, in the communities in which she lived and also, 
in some cases, in the local church. 
 From 1978 to 1983, she was at the Regina Apostolorum house in Rome, where she collaborated 
in the music, and from 1983 to 1984 she was sent to Cinisello Balsamo to teach singing to the 
Postulants.  After two years, she returned to Bologna, and in 1986 she spent a period of time in Albano 
as the portress.  She was later transferred back to Rome, Via Portuense, where she worked in the 
embroidery.  The care and responsibility for the ministry of musical animation in the community 
contributed to her attention and sensitivity to the liturgy, and to her concern for expressing beauty 
through song.  She was also gifted with a harmonious voice that was properly trained.  Sr. M. Adelaide 
had a naturally joyful character and she sought to bring joy to the sisters of her community.  Due to her 
characteristic vivacity and joy she was given the nickname “Joy”.  Her love for the Congregation, her 
sense of belonging, were also expressed in her interest in providence, such as cultivating benefactors for 
the Congregation, without calculating the sacrifice this might entail. 
 In 2004, due to her declining health, she was transferred to the community in Albano, among the 
sisters in need of care.  In fact, she was diagnosed with a form of Alzheimer’s, with all of its gradual 
manifestations.  Lately, Sr. M. Adelaide appeared as a smoldering wick which emitted, in its gradual 
consummation, the perfume of love for Jesus her Spouse.  Within her psycho-physical being, she 
celebrated the liturgy of life, as a living sacrifice that is gradually consummated.  Sr. M. Adelaide 
completed her earthly life suddenly, but not unexpectedly.  In fact, her condition showed the progression 
of the illness which had begun more than 15 years earlier and which had gradually taken from her all her 
faculties, especially that of the ability to communicate.  Only her eyes remained vivacious, but they were 
also gradually fading into the darkness.  The sisters offered her assistance in many ways that she might 
experience the maternal tenderness of God.  May Sr. M. Adelaide ask for all of us the grace to make the 
most of the time the Lord grants us on earth for the sanctification and the mission we are asked to fulfill! 
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